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ABSTRACT

Investigations on distribution and abundance of demersal fish in

400-1000 m depth were carried out in three selected areas off

Norway in July-August 1974. Based on catches in 48 hauls by bottom

trawl and 3 long-Une settings the relationships between depth, fish

quantity and species composition were determined. In 800 m the catch

in weight was reduced to about 10% and in 1000 m to 1 % of thi:tt taken

on the edge of the shelf (400-500 m). The number of fish species

caught was reduced from about 10 to 3 over thesame depth range as

boreal species were replaced by a few arctic species. Trawl catches

were small, about 70 kg per hr in 600 m, while long-line in this
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depth gave 150 kg per 1000 hooks; mostly ~acrourus berglax, Raja hyper~

borea and Reinhardtius hippoglossoides.

The abundance and vertical distribution of the fish on the continental slope

are c10sely related to the hydrography of the Norwegian Sea. Atlantic

water with temperature 5_7°C cover the edge of the shelf down to about

500 m while deep water of arctic origin with typical temperature -0.9°C

is found along the slope in depths below 600-700 m. A variable transitional

layer occurs between.

Prospects of commercial utilization of the fish resources on the slope are

• briefly discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The fish fauna of the continental slope off Norway is relatively poorly

known regarding both species composition and abundance. The fisheries,

and hence the research, has mainly been focused on the porductive bank

areas in shallower depths.

•
Fishing by trawl off the Norwegian coast rarely exceeds 300 m in depth.

Deep water prawn and fish for reduction purposes are, however, taken'

somewhat deeper in the Norwegian Trench, and cod are occationally

fished in depths down to 500~600 m off northern Norway and in the Bear

Island area. The bottom long-line fishery generally reaches a depth of

400 m, except that for Greenland halibut which takes place in 600-700 m.
I

Diminishing returns of many exploited fish stocks in the Northeast-

A tlantic has created an interest for fish species of deeper waters. Some

investigations of such potential demersal fish resources have therefore

been carried out in later years (PECHENIK and TROYANOVSKII 1971,

J. P. BRIDGER Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft, England, Unpubl). The

results show that 'commercial catches of demersal fish in deep water can

be obtained in some areas. On the continental slope west of the British

Isles in depths between 550 and 1100 rn catches of about 700 kg per hr
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of trawling were typical of the best locations. Deep water species domi

nated. particularly Alepocephalus bairdi, Coryphaenoides rupestris,

Chimaera monstrosa, Aphanopus carbo and a number og elasmobranchs.

These circumstances led to the present investigation. which aimed at

obt aining data on abundance and distribution of demersal fish on the

continental slope in depths 400-1000 m off the Norwegian coast.

Areport on the investigation has also been published in Norwegian

(BAKKEN. LAHN-JOHANNESSEN og GJ0S.fETER 1975) .

MA TERIA LAND ME THODS

The investigation was carried out by R/V "G. O. Sars" 18 July to 6 August

1974 in the following three selected areas on the continental slope (Fig. 1):

A. Storegga ,

B. West of the Sklinna Bank

C. Western part of TromS(lSflaket

In area A a total of 13 trawl hauls were made in depths ranging from

400 to 700 m. The corresponding figures in area Band C were 21 hauls

from 300 to 1000 m and 14 hauls from 400 to 1000 m (Table 1). Traw

ling was carried out in both N and S directions along the slope at depth

intervals of approximately 100 m. Each haul lasted for 1 hour and the

towing speed was kept at 2. 5 knots.

For the investigations a Granton trawl with mesh size 130 mm fitted

with 50 cm diam. steel bobbins was used. A cover net in the cod-end

had a me sh size of 16 mm. During towing the vertica1 opening was

5 - 6 m and the distance between the wings 18 -20 m.

Location for the trawl hauls were determined by depth alone regardless

of echo recordings, but echo sounder was used to se1ect bottom suitab1e

for trawling.
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Fig. 1 The eastern part of the

Norwegian Sea with investi

gated areas A, Band C.

Depth in m x 100.

In order to supplement data from trawling three bottom long-line settings

were made: in area B one setting of 3230 hooks in 600 m, in area C one

setting of 1520 hooks in 600 rn and one of 1520 hooks in 700 rn depth.

The hook size was Mustad No.6 and rnaekerel was used as bait.

Hydrographie observations were made by STD-sonde whieh continuously

reeords the vertieal distribution of temperature and salinity.
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RESULTS

Hydrography

The hydrographical condition in the investigated areas are illustrated by

the temperature measured about 15 m above the bottom (Fig.2). Com

paratively warm water in the upper 400-500 m, very cold water below

700-800 m and a transitional layer between are characteristic for all

the areas. In the two southern areas the transitional layer covered

I 00 -200 m while in the northern area a wider zone was covered and the

borders between the layers were more diffuse.
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Fig.3 shows a generalized picture of the hydrographica1 conditions at the

continental slope off Norway (partly from LEINEB0 1969 and MOSBY 1970).

The figure reflects typica1 features demonstrated by the hydrographica1

stations (Fig.2), although the surface layer is subject to wide seasonal

fluctuations in temperature and salinity.
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Abundance and species composition.
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The species caught at the trawl stations are listed in Table 1. The

relationship between depth and catch per hour of trawling is shown

The watermasses which cover the shelf are predominantly of Atlantic

origin. They reach the Norwegian Sea through the Faroe-Shetland

channel were the sill depth is about 600 ffi. This depth. therefore,

determines the vertical extension of this warm water. Below the sill

depth the slope is covered by the extremely cold bottom water of the

Norwegian Sea. The transitional layer between these water masses is

found at greatest depth in the northern part cf the slope. At depths

below 600 m the temperature therefore is higher in area ethan in

the southern areas (Fig.2).

Fig.3 Simplified outline of the water masses

off the Norwegian coast (approx. 66°N).
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in Fig.4. In the upper 500 zn the variation between hauls was extensive.

This variation was znainly caused by schooling benthopelagic species as

e. g. Microznesistius poutassou, Argentina silus and Sebastes viviparus.

-_ ..

I
----

ArBa A B C

Depth in met res 400 500 600 700 300 400 500 600 700 800 9c"O lC'00 400 500 600 71..\1 800 900 IOW

Number of hauls 2 2 5 4 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

~lyxine glutinosa 1 I

Etoopterus spinax 7 4 19 9 1

Coleus melonostomus 5 3

Raja oxyrinchu& 1

R. radio ta 4 1 2 2 6 1 1

R. hyperboreo 1 13 6 19 4 3 2 3 2 2 2

Bathyra ja spinicauda 1 1

Chim081Q monstrOSQ 24 2 35 24 40

Argentina silus 133 4 6 114 520 1<;1)3 100 2 31 4

Notolepis ri5501 3 1 1 1 1 1

Benthos.mo glaciale 1 26 7 5 2 1 5 I

Moc.rourus berglox 81 8 87 42 3 2 4 5 27 7 11

Brosme brosme 9 2 2 2

Phycis blennoides 1 2 2

Molve mol ....o 2

M. dypterygio 6 13 1 2 11 28 1 1 1

Gadus morhuQ
2 2

Pollachius virens 13 1 18 27 1 6 5 1

Melanoglommus aeglefinus 11 11 9 1

Trisopterus esmarkii 18 1

MicIOlnesiltiul poutassou 553 94 537 4 261 168 319 61 14 1 1 2 270 115 20 28 2

Merlangus merlangus 1

Gadiculus thori 4 760 207 8

Anorhichos lupu~ 1
A. denticulatus 8 11 I

A. mino! 3

Lycodes spp. 11 9 3 2 15 26 7 1 6 2 1 1

$ebastes marinus 3 9 1 56 51 134 7 3 356 299 109 17 1

S. viviparus 97 16 758 124 72 1 10

.\ztediellus europeus 3

:ottunculus microps 1

:creproctus reinhordti 1

Lepiciorhombus whifficgonis 8

~einhordtius hippoglossoides 61 164 15 54 55 25 4 157 5:> 122 49 12 2
rlippoglossoides plotessoides 4 3 1

31yptocephclus cynoglossus 2 1 1

':"otol 860 141 75:> 201 2049 1168 2519 295 127 82 e8 1; 699 606 200 200 63 23 3
.- - - -- .- -----

Tab1e 1. Average nuznber of fish per hr

of trawling in area A, Band C.

In depths greater than 500 zn both znean catch and variance decreased.

The catches were about 80 kg per hour in 600 zn while they decreased

to about 5 kg in 1000 zn. The differences between the areas were sznall.
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The nurnber of species also decreased with increasing depth (Fig.5). On

the upper part of the slope a rnean of about 10 specie s per haul were

taken, while only 2-3 were caught in 1000 rn. The trawl used is selec

tive, and the catches therefore are biased, but the reduction in abundance

and nurnber of species with depth are probably real and typical to the

continental slope.
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Fig.5 Relationship between the number of fish species

caught per haul and depth in area A, Band C.

(Calculated regression 19 y = -0,0011 x + 1,5454).

The proportions caught of the most important species in deep water were

relative1y constant 'between the areas. Macrourus berglax and Reinhardtius

hippog1ossoides dominated catches in the 600-700 m zone in all the areas.

Raja hyperborea and Lycodes spp were also characteristic in this depth.

Fishing with long-line in area Band C showed that the type of gear strongly

influences abundance and species composition of the catches (Table 2). Only

few species were caught on the long-line. In area B Raja hyperborea made
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up 640/0 of the catch and Macrourus berglax nearly 30% in weight. In

area C the corresponding percentages were 3 and 45 while Reinhardtius

hippoglossoides made up 350/0.

Area B C

Depth, m 600 600 700

Temperature, °C 2,0 2,4 2,0

N Kg N Kg N Kg

Raja radiata a 12 11 13 9 7

R.hyperborea 222 784 5 20

R. spinicauda 10 88 2 39

Macrourus berglax 300 338 127 199 55 57

Brosrne brosrne 24 37

Molva dypterygia 1 , 8

Sebastes rnarinus 1 2 1 2

Reinhardtius
2 4 74 177 12 21hippoglossoides

Total 543 1234 239 467 83 107

Catch per 1000 hooks 168 382 157 307 55 70

Table 2. Catches on bottom long-line in area Band C.

Fig.6 shows the length distribution of the dominating species caught on

long-line. Macrourus berglax was slightly larger in area C than in

area B. In general, fish caught on long-line were larger than those

of the trawl catches.

\,'



None of the species collected were typical deepwater species. In the cold

Norwegian Sea water an arctic fauna predorn.inated. Characteristic species

were Raja hyperborea, Macrourus berglax, Anarhichas denticulatus, Cottun-.
culus rn.icrops, Care-eroctus reinhardti, Reinhardtius hiP-eoglossoides and

Lycodes spp. The arctic species were subrn.erged in the two southern

areas, and did not enter the Atlantic water. In area C they were also'

caught in rn.ore shallow depths.

Fig.6 Length distribution of

dorn.inating species in

catches on long-line.

in area Band C.
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Some of the species collected have a boreo-arctic distribution, e. g. Raja

spinicauda, R. radiata, Sebastes marinus and Hippoglossoides platessoides.

These species were, with a single exception, never taken below 700 m.

There were also a considerable number of boreal species, e. g. Galeus

melanostomus, Etmopterus spinax, Molva dypterygia, Gadiculus thori and

Sebastes viviparus. Some benthopelagic species, e. g. Micromesistius

poutas sou and Argentina silus, also belong to the boreal group. None of

the typical bottom living bo;:eal species were taken below 700 m. These

species were most important in area A and B, although Argentina silus,
~. :

Molvadypterygia and Sebastes viviparus were also taken in area C.

The vertical distribution of species from area B is illustrated in Fig. 7.

Area B is representative for the two southern areas where the transitional

layer between warm and cold water masses was narrow. In these areas

the borders between arctic and boreal fauna were fairly sharp. In the

northern area both hydrographical and faunistical gradients were more

diffuse.

SPECIES

... EPIDORHOMBUS WIFFAGONIS

RAJA OXYRHINCHUS

.J.RTEDIELLUS EUROPEUS

TRISOPTERUS ESMARKII

~IQLVA MOLVA
HIPPOGlOSSOIDES PLATESSOIDES

PHVCIS BLENNOIDES

J~LEUS MELANOSTOMUS

MElANOGRAMMUS AEGLEFINUS

SR05ME . BROSME
GlYPTOCEPHALUS CYNOGLOSSUS

POLLACHIUS VIRENS

CHIMAERA MONSTROSA
GADICULUS TORI
MOLVA DYPTERVGIA

SEBASTES VIVIPARUS

S. MARINUS.
ARGENTINA SILUS

MI CROMESIS TI US POUTASSOU

ETMOPTERUS SPINAX

RAJA RAD1ATA
NOTCLEP IS R I SSO I

;;AJA HVPERBOREA

MACROURUS BERGLAX
REINHARDTIUS HIPPOGLOSSOIDES
I..YCODES SPP.

BENTHOSEMA GL~CIALE

CAREFROCTUS REINHARDTI

, .- g
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Fig.7 Depth distri

bution of fish

species caught

in bottom trawl

in area B.

Number of fish

per hr of traw

ling indicated.
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A total of 37 species (Lycodes spp. are regarded as one species) were

, taken in the trawl. Of these 13 occured in all the areas (Table 1). The

fish fauna on the Norwegian' continental slope has few species compared

to e: g. the British slope where BLACKER (1962) reported 107 species

from 280 trawl stations. 22 Qf the se species were also taken on the

Norwegian slope. The dominatingspecies in deep water off Norway

are, however, different from those caught west of the British Isles

(see p.2).

In depths between 300 and 500 m hard bottom with sponges and corals

dominated. In depths greater than 500 m the bottom was usually soft,

and shrimps, amphipods, pantopods, sea cucumbers etc. were abundant.

These animals also made up a considerable part of the stomach contents

of the fish taken in deep water.

DISCUSSION

,

The water temperature below 600 m in the Norwegian Sea is very diffe

rent from that found in the Atlantic Ocean west of theBritish Isles. In'

the latter area bottom temperatures in depths 600-1000 mare generally

10° to 7°C while they are only 4° to -0. 5°C north of the sill between

the Faroe Islands and Shetland (DIETRICH' 1969). This difference ex-e plains the contrast between the composition of the demersal fish fauna

in the two areas. Similar contrasts have also been found among everte

brates (EKMAN 1953).

The bottom trawl used in the present investigation has a relatively low

vertical opening. This, together with large bobbins, restrict the effectively

fished layer. Thetraw1 was chosen because of its rugged construction,

although comparisons with a lighter gear showed that it was more selec

tive. The catches are influenced by this.

The decrease in catch with depth is, however, likely to be generally

valid and can be expressed in relative terms:
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Per cent

100

31

21

10

5

1

The catches on bottorn 10ng-line as given i Table 2 are rninirnurn figures

since a substantial part was lost because the lines were left in the sea

too long, particularly in area B. Still, 'long-line catches were rernark

ably high in cornparison with trawl catches. This rnay be related to the

low stock density which influence trawl catches and weIl developed

chernical sense organs of rnany deep water fish tend to favour bait fishing.

Of the few dorninating species caught on long-line, Reinhardtius hippo

glos soides only is exploited commercially at present. It has been fished

for a long time in deep water along the continental slope from northern

Norway to Spitzbergen. The biology of this species is relatively weH

known (MILINSKII 1968, SÖROKIN 1967).

Raja hyperborea was taken in great number in area B. This species has

been regarded as rare (STEHMANN 1973), but is occasonally taken as by

catch in the fishery for Reinhardtius hippoglossoides. It has not been

utilized in Norway.

Macrourus berglax was found in 600-700 rn depth in all three areas, and

may be of some comrnercial interest. Preliminary age determinations

indicate that it is slow-growing, and being unexp10ited the average size

is high (Fig.6). A possible fishery would rnost likely rapidly reduce the

average size and age, and a sustained yield of a relatively large total 

stock is dependant of a comparatively large total stock.

During the cruise sirnple tests of the eating quality of the dorninating

species from deep water were arranged. Macrourus berglax was regarded
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exeellent with firm, white fles.h resembling eod in flavour. Raja hyperborea

was palatable, but soft in texture. The only species eonsidered unacceptable

was Bathyraja spinicauda.
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